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MAY 8 1906THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING2

Smart Youth Wanted. Horse Pasture
DON LAN PS FARM

BUY OF THB MAKER • .«M

Successful Reductions For World Moiling Room -
Apply before 0 a,m. to

J. E. CORDON I
I

That have made this sale of Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags and 
Umbrellas famous.- -
The Price fiMtead of «00 the regular price, Ste.l Bound Trunk, comparent
1 ne rricejt stron~ brass lock, two (traps., Choice of sites to, 8*. 36,

" p,;M | instead ôf 9-ÔÔ the regular price, Leather Bound Trunk, Haeo lined,
1 ,£j!1CC two trsys, two strsps, price..... ..........................................760
7.30 any site; 32, 34, 36

Tl. phnitead of 3.50 the regular price, All Fibre Suit Case, lightest end 
*‘le * rlCe^ strongest ease made, 22 or 24 inch............................... ..............................  2.60
2.50

The Ptf
1 65

Phone M. 1178. Mailorders promptly filled. Write for catalogue.

I
«

=I
HELP WASTED. ’ %

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

•\rODND MBN WANTED TO LEASE 
A telegraphy and qualify for positions 

on Canadian railways, forty to sixty dol
lars.. per month, positions secured. Do
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad-' 
Ing, » East Adelaide, Toronto.

Conference to Arrange Action Con
cerning G.T.R.—Board of 

Health Matters,
E.N WANTING PASSAGE TO EN0- 

1VX land or Scotland (only) apply to I* 
Maybee, 81 Walnut-avenue, opposite Cat
tle Market.

Hamilton, May 7.—( Special.)—The 
railway commission will commence a 
two days’ session In the council cham
ber to-morrow morning. The board of 
works, the North Enders, and the T„ 
H, & B. officials had a conference 
this evening so that they might pre
sent a united front against the G.T.R. 
Aid. Stewart announced that he had 
heard that the G.T.R. had decided to

f instead of 2.00 the regular price, Cow-hide Club Bag, brass look asd 
ce J catches, si A 16 or 18 inch................... ................ ...................................... .. 1-85

•nr ANTED—Six GOOD WOMEN OPE- 
W ratore on men’s and women's tide 

shoes. Apply J. D. King & Co., West Wel- 
llngton-street, Toronto. LIJ. BODEN

EAST 8 CQ., Limited DON ROAD:

9 - DONLAND8 FARM,
r Telephone N. 2620, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p-m.

YKT ANTED—MOULDERS AND CORE- 
TV makers, Toronto Furnace C6.k at 
fcvudry, Golden-avenue, or 72 King-street 
Et st. ORFAMOUS TRUNK AND BAR MARBRA

300 lONGB STREET.
FOR SALE "VETANTE® — EXPERIENCED LADY 

it bookkeeper; must also be steno
grapher. Salary ten dollars per week te 
start. G. W. Muller, 9 King-street West

PROPERTIES POR SALE.
COBALT L1IOAL CARDS.AMUSEMENTS.drop the scheme of joining the main 

line and the H. & N. W. tracks with 
near Ferguson-avenue, and

•3T0O.OO 

88 M.cph.r.on Avenue.

». B. McKtbbln’e List. -
---------------------------matinfr Th KNTON, DUNN * BdULTBEB, TO-DDINPrSS tomorrow 1" route and Cobalt, Banisters and 8* P'n I IN VC.OO TO-MOKKUw Ucltors Departmental Agents at Toronto 

KT Btl % A » and Ottawa. Prank Denton, K.C . HerbertB F L L E W McDousfd.w’ rnlock Bou,tbee’,obn w-H,r
rooms,

% -

SUXT B. McKIBBIN, BEAL ESTATE. 34 
• V!ctorla-»troet.

ANTED—VICTORIA IXDUSTSiTÂL 
School, Instructors in shoe making 

and printing, to act also as cottage officer*' 
Applicants to state age. References requlr- \ 
ed. Non-smokers preferred. Applications * 
to be addressed to CÏ Perrier, SttpL.Mlmlco.

a spur
that it now intended to make the con- wi '

Ifnection near the smelting works, 
so the city will press for a bridge 

Strachan-street; otherwise the

—SALEM AVB„ NEW. 
•lx rooms, every conveni

ence, side entrance, first payment $280.
$1850 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

sT> KCWNING A MîCONACHlB, NORTH 
D Bey and Cobalt, Barrister* and So- 

i letters. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplsstog; G. B. MoConachle.

The Eminent English Actor, ••
THE AMATEUR 

CRACKSMAN

With E. N. HOLLAND «the Detective

over
city will press for an order compelling 
the G.T.R. to move Its tracks at the 

of Ferrie and Welllngton-

A. Coleman’s List.

RAFFLES $2260 —OAK ST.. 8 ROOMS, 
newly decorated, conveni

ences, colonial verandah, balcony, easy 
terms.

LEGAL CARDS.f EW 8-ROOM ED BRICK, 
Parliament.$3750-Si We at 

choice^ 

tici laj 

Spring 
Vsht 1 

ukr«-j

speci;

17 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER I

». ,p,*sMsru-
XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARSISTm, Id, 
ll • Yonge-street. 8 doors south of Ado- 
lalde-street, Toronto. , '

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI
TS tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebee 
Bank Chamber* East King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money' to loan.' 1

TVfULOCK, LEE, MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
JtA Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-stzeftflL 
TororitOw.

corner
streets out to the centre of the cross- 

one track crossing

$2500^EItk^°v?nMn?D BBICK’EDUCATIONAL.

1 £ XT R A MATINEE SATURDAY
U.H.

©flzlnn — WILTON CRESCENT, 
qlOtrUU semi-detached solid brick, 
ten rooms, excellent repair,. all conveni
ences, suitable for doctor or rooming 
house.

SCHOOL—Pri
vate classes dally, quiet horses. 

Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley. 244

1^ NGLISH RIDINGIng, and for tyit 
Slmcoe-street.

At the board of health meeting this 
evening. Dr. Roberts urged the board 
to engage a nurse to visit the homes 
of the victims of consumption, who 
are in the advanced stages, and who 
will not be admitted to the sanitarium 
on the mountain. For a small outlay 
the boani could do a great deal to
wards stamping out the plague. It 

agreed to try the crude oil treat-

ffiOtirk/T —NEW 9-ROOM ED BBICK, <5g”UU newly decorated, new car
pets, and gas fixtures ; Immediate possession.
319 Brock-avenoe.

1 SOTHERN TV'ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
AX. The real function of a sthooi is jo 
give the best training possible. Ask any
one about the Kennedy School. 9 Ade
laide East.

JULIA
- DELAWARE AVE., DB- 

tached residence. 9 rooms, 
decorated, every convenience, electric light, 
hot-water heating, hardwood floors, large 
verandah.

MARLOWE $5500 11IXE NEW SUBURBAN HOME FOR 
F sale brick encased, 7 rooms and 
bathroom,’with frame metal-clad kitchen, 
ccal shed and stable; - substantially buult 
throughout, about half mile north of city 
limits,near Toronto Junction (near postof- 
flees, street cars and railway stations); cor
ner lot, 84 feet frontage, beautiful situa
tion, healthy and dry locality; worth over 
twenty-five hundred; will take two thou
sand for quick sale. Moving to the west 
this spring. Box 87, World.

’
' SEATS NOW ON S^LB.

grand vtis:
ROSELLE KNOTT

FOR SALE.

Ii CRaQSAA —NUMBERS «24 AND 626 ©f/OUU Yonge-street. solid brick 
stores, and six-roomed dwellings, 27 feet 
frontage, rental $840; one of the few avail
able Yonge-street properties; see them; 
will sail separately.

17OK SALE—A 7-ROOMBD HOUSE AND 
JD stable, fifty-foot lot with fruit tree* 
A. Armstrong, 268 Pape-avenne.

■>'>Canada's
Leading3 HOTELS.when’KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWED

Next Week—ADELAIDE THURSTON.was
ment for the suppression of mosquitoes 
In stagnant pools. Mr. Farr, a Guelpn 
man, who stole his wife out of a house 
quarantined for scarlet fever, will be 
prosecuted* George E. Mills will be 
given thirty days to do away with 
an alleged nuisance caused by his 
stables.

The grocers’ combine case will be 
adjourned for another eight days to-

TTOm DEL MONTS. PRESTON 
XI Springs, Ont., under new manage, 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, -late of Elliott House, proprietor*, edl

iTO LET.

MAJESTIC.M,
Ev’gs-10—20—Î0-5Q. Mats-10-iS—to -2,

GREATEST Of WESTERN MELODRAMAS

“AT CRIPPLE CREEK”

Tacltaberry A Fraser’» List.
B. McKIBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST.m o LET—SIX-RO.OMBD DWELLING. 

X over drug store, side entrance, ell 
conveniences; first-class condition.’ Good 
terms to suitable tenant. 168 McCaul-st.

N.v
t

—PALMERSTON, SEVEN 
rooms. TOX7 KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNEReWlLTON 

V and Yonge-street • enlarged, renlodel. 
ed, refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollar*. J. 0. Brady, Proprietor.

TTBWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN XI and Soho, Toronto; dollàr-fifty 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

to Let.
fln-i C, —WE58T END — NEW, SIX 
î® X O rooms, all modern conveniences, 
Immediate possession. N. B. McKibbin, 34 
Vlctorla-street.

$2500
FOR SALE.[ Next Week—The Famous Georgia Minstrels. ^ Waterl

- Cl
—BEATRICE, EIGHT 
rooms.$285017 OR SALE—COBALT MINERAL LOTS, 

A- veterans’ locations, 160 acres each, 
in the Townships of Hudson, Flratbrook, 
Lt-udy and Anld, In the mineral belt. Rare 
opportunity. Apply to J. E. Loney, 26 To- 
ronto-atreet.

CHEA’S THEATRE I w55f °r
^ xMatinee Daily, 25c. Eveninsa. 25c and 5«c.

—MONTROSE, 8 ROOMS.$2900run ems in cm Au an 
Ford S. 
reunion 
thp Can] 
a sauctl 
meet to 
lug Tow

—FOR SEASON, DETACHED. 
6-roomed house, Kew Beach,

morrow.
The condition of William Hendrie, 

sr., was slightly Improved to-day.
The separate school board appoint

ed Rev. Father Donovan ^ superinten
dent of the schools this evening.

John Patterson has offered to tun
nel thru the banks in Dundum Park 
it allowed to use that route for the 
Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Ratl-

The carpenters have obtained the 
agreement they were fighting for, and 
the plumbers an advance In wages | 
from 32 to 35 cents an hour.

Donald Sutherland, grocer, 
King-street, has assigned.

The firms that have Issued Sherrlng 
postcards and buttons have saved 
themselves from prosecution by agree
ing to put a certain percentage of the 
profits in a fund for the hero.

Some ladles interested in charitable 
work are circulating a petition to have 
“baby farms” licensed so that they 
may be inspected. „

Thomas O'Dowd, former treasurer or 
the Cigarmakere’ Union, was 
mttted for trial to-day on the charge 
of misappropriating the funds of the 
union.

Gold dust has been found in the 
sand that was dug out for the exten
sion of the Catharlne-street sewer.

retail merchants have agreed 
observe Civic holiday, which

$200 pel

—ALBANY AVENUE, 8 
rooms. $*3000Tty ILL RENT BY YBARy IMMEDIATE 

W possession. N. B. McKibbin, 34 Vic
toria-street. v

AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
and Parliament’ streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoue, Pro
prietor.

L1
—BATHURST. 8 ROOMS.$2800LOST.L

-j-u-aiia
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN HAST 

TORONTO.

TO8T^ArTÎ5DT:?ÔcKËR-SPÂNÎBLr»0
MU laabella-etreet. Reward. £3 HBRBOURNE HOUSE}—^UP-TO-DATE 

O service, Dollar up. Parliament and 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney.

—GRACE. 8 ROOMS.$330098 the
very Day pices of 

It Is
V. W. M 
meet, ad 
the Do id 
sanction] 
1 and o'-H 
vice eve]

Effortd 
of the 
luiito l'lj 

- uerer», d 
inti ans, 
clubs of 
loo timid 

A del> 
to nrrad 
memberd 

Ex-se<] 
guard a 
they md
W. A., 
routo, a

Senator is Much Alarmed at Great 
Northern’s Invasion of Cana

dian West.

ALL THIS will
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

SUMMER IIBSORTS. $3300 —BEATRICE,
rooms.

EIGHTBark & Co.’s List. T KOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN. 
X a da. Centrally situated, corner Kins 
and 1 Vork-streets, steam-heated; electric* 
lighted ; elevator. Hoome with bath and en 
suite. Kates, $2 and $3 60 per day. G. A. 
Graham. ,

THE NEW DALY
Orillia’s leading tourUt house. First-class 

accommodation for touriste. Modern sani
tary equipment. Large, airy room* Spe. 
clal attention .to table. Close to Lake Coueh- 
lchlng and In touch with excellent boating 
service. Rates. $1.60 a day. Special rate 
by week. Btnlth * Cunningham, Props 246

dsO/'vrx-ti-ERRAim east, unfin-
<$Ov/L/ lshed house, big lot; $200 
caau, balance easy; must be sold.

Next'Wesk—TIGER LILIES. —EUCLID, 8 ROOMS.$3300s East
EXHIBITION ol PICTURES

BY THE GLASGOW PAINTERS
NOW OPEN AT THE «

Art Galleries, 165 KlngSIreel West
Admission 25c. ’ .,

TO-NIdHT! MASSEY 
8.15. I HALL.

—MANNING, 8 ROOMS.$3700caQ er/YfiACH — GERRARD EAST—
$OOv pair aeml - detached, brick 
front, 6 rooms and summer kitchen, sink,
Water Inside, full cellar; stable on one

„„„ „ „, „ _________ lot; Immediate possession; must be sold; '
FOR SALK OR TO LET. owner going te States; $1160 required; bar-1

The “Bungalow ’’ Heron Island Lake gsln; rent from one house carries property, ® )( )( )
Conducting, Orillia; one of tbe 'obolceet : other house rent free.

i $900-S^ii2N£.,"VS: *5000
Barrister, Orillia. 246 ment cellar built ready for house; chance.

for someone. 1 toria St.

tr OTKL GLADSTONE — QVEEN-ST.
II west, opposite G. ,T. R. and C. -P, BL 
stations ; electric cars pass door. TnfnbeU 
Smith, proprietor.

-v-xOMlNlON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET ■ 
11 east, Toronto ; rates, one dollar up,
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. 4 •> .

The aid of the city In checking the 
progress of the J. J. Hill railway bill 
now being passed thru the Dominion 
house, is invoked In a letter ffom 
Senator James McMullen, received t>y 
the mayor and read before the city 
council yesterday, 
the city take a stand In protesting 
against the measure.

While generally in jfcvor of » free 
trade policy in railways the writer 
took objection to what he considered 
virtually meant that Mr. Hill would 
get control of the only two passes 
that actually gave entry for either 
th£ Canadian Northern or G.T-P. into 
Vancouver.

To support his contention that the 
branches of the Hill line would serve 
as feeders for United States territory 
a~ map was enclosed. It was .asserted 
that, besides thus serving as feeders, 
these lines would bring foreign manu
factures into the Canadian Northwest. 
14 was urged that no time be lost in 
taking the matter up, as the bill would 

. -be before the senate on Thursday for 
its third reading.

The board of control *was authorized 
to deal with the matter.

DANGEROUS TARGET PRACTICE.

-^OORB VALE. DBTACH-
<

4
—MAJOR, 10= ROOMS. -

spots In —ALBANY AVB., BEST 
part.. a t IHBON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 

and George-st'reeta, first-class sec- 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), ; 
parlors, etc'. ; dollar-fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 8381.

It is asked that
* FRASER, 84 VIC-

com- The great and glorious Prima Donna, 
Mme. Lillian

FERN COTTAGE
——MAIN-ST., STORE AND 

8 rooms, will be sold be-
Lake Conducting; beautifully situated ' 56 1 200 

near Orillia; first-clam accommodation for i v»hie 
50 guests; modern conveniences; excellent !K’a^^aÆna.’asrrï $i5ou sk
gyÆrîr 9. gguag" w

'
T> OSKDALE HOTEL, 1143 YONOB ST.,
XL terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates $1.50 up. Special rates for wlnte*
G. B.’Lille. Manager.

ALY HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOE ! 
1J streets, Toronto; * rates $1.60 to $2 
day. W. R, Membery,

MONEY TO LOAN.

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pi

ano* horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service and privacy. Kelly * Co.,
144 Yongxatreat, first floor.__________

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODE,
A. pianos, organ* horses and wagon* 
Èonev can be paid lu small monthly et 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNaught & Co., 10 Lawlof 
Building 6 King West.

Le Roy * Co.’» List.

NORDICA St. MU
St. M 

field spd 
consist» 
the shd 
the sci 
credit, 
junior 

I» til 
beaten 
Grath, 
O’itour! 
second 
and Ru

B. LE ROY * CO., 710 QUEEN ST. 
East.J.

cul Q ft/ \ —TIVERTON AVB., 
3? X rooms, all modern
ven'ences, easy term*

SIX
con-

I Assisted by the eminent Italian pian V ANGELO 
PATRICOLO ; Accompanist, ROM AYNE 
SIMMONS. Prices-75. 10-'. 1. 0. ,A few in 
balcony 2.0O. 400 Ruih.’SOc._______________

Some
not to .....
has been fixed for Wednesday, Aug ). 
They will close their stores on the 
Monday previous.

*
/

“ =1 *i«oo
rooms and large attic ; modern sanitary 
equipment; will be sold or rented for the 
coming summer; an excellent opportunity 
for Investment. Apply to C. E. Fitton D 
L. S„ Orillia. - 1

—EASTERN AVE., BAST 
of Pape-avenne, 6 rooms,iH

MRS. GEORGE BROWN DEAD. lot 50x109,
IMMIGRANTS IN A WRECK. r> URK & CO., 28 TORONTO, OR 

X5 Branch 2181 Queen Bast, near Lee. 
Open evenings alio.

—CAROLINE AVENUE, 3 
new 6-roomed houses, 

ready for occupation.
$2000Widow of Late Hon. George Brown 

Dies In Edinburgh.Tarn Over ICure Leave Rail» and
and Several People Are Hurt.

246I

$2000 -LANGLEY AVE.. CHOIC- 
est street In Rlverdale, 

brick, 9 room* side entrance, all conveni
ences, Including gaa fixture* large gas 
range, with hot watèy^connection* now 
vacant.

A cablegram from Edinburgh yester- 
The ditching of the special immigrant ] <)ay conveyed the Intelligence of the 

train at Megan tic, Que., a 24-hours’ run 1 death of Mrs. Brown, widow of the late 
from Halifax, Injured a number of im- Hon. George "Brown, in that city. Some
migrants who arrlvedgln Toronto yes- five years after the death of Hon. Geo. 
migrants wnu ^ Brown, which occurred in this city in
terday. lldlO, Mrs. Brown, with her three child-

When the train was nearing Megantic ven Mturne(j t0 Edinburgh, her native 
two luggage trucks left the rails and city, where she has since resided.

She was about 80 years of age.

! FiTrollop» * Co.’» Met.a BUSINESS CHANCES. Yestt 
nameni 
are us 

Naim 
F. Jot

rri ROLLOPB & CO., REAL estate 
JL Brokers, 177 Dundas-street.PROMOTERS—A MINING 

man on the ground can sell for |m- 
imdiute delivery, good claims, adjacent to 
well-known mines, for $500 upwards. Box 
116, Cobalt, New Ontario.

0 DEALTi

o<Y fl —BEATRICES ST,. SOLID j ■ .............
brick. 8 large rooms and, —LANGLEY AVE., LOVE-

batï two mantels, two drawing-rooms, out ItUOOUU ly 10-roomed residence, 
side ’entrance to cellar, pantry, linen room, | hot water heating, electric lighted, large 
etoeete etc., electric and gas llgbtlng.large lawn, poseeselon at any time, 
verandah and balcony, tejrms arranged.

---------------------------------- ------------ i tifcl 1 A/VY —LARGE} SUBURBAN
,vO/\/vA —ST. CLARENS AV., DE-'^1 1»UUU residence and cottage 
sX( H KJ tached, solid brick, eight In Todmorden, containing about two Acres

____________ : roome snd bath, pantry opening to kitchen, of lard, covered with choice fruit, etc.
TAUNT-OP COVERS. $2 86—EVERY- and dining-room, closets, etc.; large ve- 
I * thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson ' randah, all conveniences; very easy terms.

211 Yonge-street.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND bl«. 
v,' stroye rat* mice, bedbugs; no amell;
all druggists.

li/rONBY TO LOAN ON CITY, ANÛ 
IVI farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loan* arranged. 
B W D. Butler, 70 Vlctorla-street

W.
Dr.
C. J. 
C. Pa 
B. Da

1:

SARTICLES FOR SALE.
' T EG AT. DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 

I a and promptly prepared. Titles .care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell A

feeven Roumanians were brought be
fore Police Magistrate Ellis

1 several crowded passenger coaches fol- ,
. lowed.

with ! Among those who had narrow es- I
'came8 on°To Toronto w!th‘hi.^îJg bro- ! The report of the inspector of dlvl- 

on Sunday afternoon. The evidence of ken two places, while his friend was sion courts, Just issued, is a voluminous 
Constable Brown showed that the men left behind in a Montreal hospital with 1 one and shows an increase in the num- 
^•ere using a 32 calibre revolver firing at ; his arm and shoulder mangled. A baby ber of suits entered during the year of 
a mark, many of the shots going wide was hurled thru the open car window, i 6Ct>l, while the amount of claims, singu- 
and in dangerous proximity to people | but when the mother crawled out of | iar to relate, shows a relative decrease
tassing along the road. 1 the upturned car the child was found ■ of $76,648. Many of the suits do not ex-

Five of the men were fined $1 and none the worse. I ce®d the sum of $10. *
rhuts and the other two dismissed. I One man with a wounded arm said The payments into court increased by

’ ; he received $40 from the claims ageut. $81-789.44. and the net revenue amounted
] who met the immigrants at the next to $5233.49.
I station, while many others also re- ; ■ .
i ceived smaller sums.

A cheque of $467 to assist destitute 
i immigrants was yesterday forwarded 
Mr. Tutt. immigration agent at the On- 

| tarlo immigration office, by E. Mar- 
| quet, immigration agent at Montreal 
| Every time a batch of imm'gra’nts are 
sent out by tbe East End Emlrration ; 

i Society of London, England, the pas- i 
1 sage of /those who are without means 
| is paid and money is forwarded to Mr. j 
I Marquet at Montreal to be apportioned 1 

of names and

In the si»DIVISION COURT BUSINESS. AllCounty court yesterday, charged 
the use of firearms at Thorncllffe Farm :

Mitchell. . are re 
Hiuse 
what i 
to She

h H/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
aM pie, retaU , merchants, tea 
boarding-houses, etc., without » 
easy payments. Office» In f p 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Chaml 
West Queen-street.

Vacant Properties.
___T NULEWOOID AVE.—SIX HUNDRED

—CONDUIT ST., DE- X feet, near Fape-avenue, only $7 per 
tached. solid brick, eev- foot.

re,
m '

$2700
en rooms and bath, concrete cellar, furnace,---------------- —-------------------------------------------------
mantel, reception ball, etc.; terms arranged- Y) ROADVIBW AVB..NBAR BAIN AVB.
---------------------------------------------------------------—— A-> lot 84.6x100, only $30 per foot.
üünRA/1 —NEAR CORNER BLOOR------------------------ —------------
!T4%OxM f and Dundas-street». solid "¥>ROADVIBW AVE., NEAR GERRARD- 
brick, semi-detached, six rooms and bath. L> street, west side, 26x100, only $22 per 
newly decorated, front and aide verandah», j foot, 
cellar, closet», pantry, etc.,; also a modern 
2-stall stable, room for two buggies, feed 
bins, harness room, etc.; good lot; comfort
able terms. ____

It li 
Herrai 
geles

"Kyr ONEY TO LOAN—6 PEE CENT. •» jyx Good residential property commis- 
•Ion allowed. Apply Box 2. World OffpCf, XV

Pianos to Rentl
Satisfaction when you I 

arrange for the rental of a I 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Old* Firme ef
HEINTZMAN&CO. I

"15-117 Ki»| St. W., Tarante

-

£75.000 S «3T .
loan»; old mortgagee' paid off; ' no] fee*» 
Agents wanted. ^-Reynold* 77 Vldtorts- 
street, Toronto.

klfnff::
I ■

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

1 FIRTHE ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

blet
W. N. McBaohrea’s List, st:i- saint) is

ed side entrance, six rooms and bath, gaa. 
hot and coW water, con-rete cellar fur
nace, verandah, etc.; every convenience; 
very’ easy terms._______________________ __

VETERINARY.Food Cure Jack
»$1860 —27 AND 29 LEE VB.. 

new, open plumbing six
TH1 l R. J. O. STEWART, VBTERIljlARt 

MJ Burgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
ease* of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Hlmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llegar. Phone Part 1829. 387

tivinn,
rooms. ro

1’hU) Put In the body whit 
NATURE NEEDS 

Find that in

—86 LEUTY AVE., NEW, 
« rooms and bath, Gurney$2000

furnace.
FI F

the F9->. ALL WRITE OR ’PHONE PARK 1964 C for particulars. Open evenings. ‘We 
have haloed others out of their amIng troubles: we cnn bel g you. Trollope S2100 
A Co 177 Dundke 8t, furqace.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
X lege. Limited, Temperance etre» C To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

SI
Janesaccording to the list

amounts, enclosed with the money or ( 
der. Previously this money was given |

; out at Montreal and those who were ! 
sc-nt on to Toronto spent the money 
before they reached here, or pretended 

j they did- To prevent this unnecessary

■ 1
or" m. ‘lolTSioSZ ! ' t-jw r* "•

active, nervous work of Americans. ppetea.
iCareful Investigation by experts ti 

food and dietetics has brought out the 
fact that albumen, which Is contained In 
various foods- is acted upon by phos
phate of potash, not such as obtained 
In drug stores, but such as Is found In j 
certain parts of the field grains in
most minute particles, arranged in Na-1 , „ ^
tine's laboratory, not man’s. . ' : Union and thèir employers have effcct-

The part of the grains containing ecj a compromise regarding the wage 
phosphate of potash is used in the proposlt|on, and all that remains I* 
manufacture of Grape-TNuts food, therq- p 1 ' . .. . Irt

for the bosses to sign, which, it is s.iid.

88 LEUTY AVE., NEW. « 
rooms and bath, Gurney

-
I 1GRAPE-NUTS Genuine a7T~irrr«fi

SAMUEL MAYJcCQ,
B/LUAnD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^

MHfefablished ^ !
Forty YcSrSj 

Stnd for (htatoius 
102 Sr 104, T 

Adclaide St., W., 
W: TORONTO.

Ne1 Phone Junctioi.f > '' Phom Piricf 7 R$8205 selUu

glntic
Girl,

—88 LEUTY AVE., NEW, 
• —., „ , » rooms and bath, nickel

plumbing, tiled bathroom, reception hall 
Pease furnace, easy term».Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Tbomaa Wilson's List.! A. E. Melhuish1 HDW TO BUILD A BODY. !

—BLOOR ST.. NORTH 
side,near Osrtngtoo.oricK, 

open plumbing, furnace, a bargain, 
Thos. Wilson, 689 Shaw-str-iet.

d»OS»/XZ"W -SHAW STREET. NEW 
$3300 brick. 8 room* open 
timnhlügT divided cellar. Pease furnace, 
side entrance, concrete walk* going to de
corate; this Is a snap. Tboe. Wilson, tS9

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Tre»t* Dite «Mi of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principle*. |

OFFICES {JKLVtRt.
$2700 Sec

J T17 * N. McBACHBEN. 37 LEUTY AVE., 
IT_______’88 qoeeg anoqj -qoeag Mag

•If Olds
I-ord
Jnouj
Mono

9 looms. 
$590 cash.Kill

Toronto Jus:ti9X 
Toronto. I «RBAI. ESTATE.

ThPLUMBERS AGREE. Must Bear Signature of BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

T> TCHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE-fL, 
Xv contracting for carpenter, Joiner wor* - 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

117.e T. SUTTON R—CO REAL ESTATE, 
Oe 16 West King. Telephone Main 6633. Edit"

J.lstlAccept 37 1-2 to 42 1-2 Cent* nn 
Hour nnfl Strike In Averted.

T Show-street. Foi! FARMS FOR SALE. —Hu
ben.
BureEXHUMES BODY TO SEE FACE. rt» A - AA —COLIJ4UE AND SHAW 

f district new brick, nine 
1 rooms, square design, fell eiae, divided cel- 

Tvro |_r hardwood Unlab ground floor; don t fall 
get particulars of tbl* Thos. Wilson,

689 Shaw-atreet.
Traverse City, Mich. May 7.-($pe- . -GRENVILLE STREET,

i clal.)—After a separation o( thirty SoOt M I brick, 10 room* modern,
; years, Mra. James McCann of Brain t- «p. to-date house, in good order. Thoe. Wil- 

fvrd, Ont.- gazed on the face of her ^u. «qi shaw street.
brother, Abram Harris, this afterndon. , ...— ....... .... , ----------
but in order to do so the body had to »2»-| »k —DOWN TOWN ROOM-
be exhumed. 1 ! ^ X ttieO' /V lug house, In a choice

Harris died Tuesday night after I at- cet tral locality. 20 room* large lot, lawn-tWÆîs: ; | B i*-» «

His sister, whom he hnd not seen in, ^ WANT A 1^4 ROE STORE - NORTH ! eale> Milestone District country toomlng
thirty years, arrived to-day. i | ,tde Queen-street, between Yonge and ,nat* luvestment. healthy climate. For

The funeral Saturday was attended and Bejlwoodc-avenue. Send me parti eu-1 Particulars addreaa Ed. Forester, Milestone, 
by only one mourner, bis stepson, i lars quick! T. Wilson, 669 Shaw-atreeL haskatchewaa.

Steamfitters’Plumbers’ andThe TVON’T RENT. DON’T 
1/ high-priced, cramped farm*

STORAGE.See Fac-Simiie Wrapper Below. STAY ON
Jim ___ Give __

yc-rrself and the toy» and girl» a chance. oTOKAGE FOR FURNITURE aN£

li-strated reliable Information. James Arm
strong, 4 Bast Rlchroond-etreet, Toronto.

FI30 Year» Separated. Sleter 
Days Late to Attend Funeral» oldgj 

Edict 
ey, ll 
aundi 
Thru

Very email end u easy 
to taka as saga*

, to

iFOR HEAOAME.
FIR BU2INESS.
FOR BIU09SMESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR 60MSTIPATI0*. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

lore the active, nervous, pushing, brain
worker can feed the body with food they’ll do to-day.
that goes directly to the rebuilding of The scale originally ran from 30c per 
the broken-down gray matter In the hour minimum to about 40c maximum- 
brain, solar plexus and nerve centres The plumbers were asking for a 40.- 
all over the body, with the result that minimum with a 50c maximum. The 
the individual who refreshes and re* ] new agreement will give them from 
builds the body with proper material of 37 l-2c to 42 l-2c.
this sort obtains a definite result, which The (rouble in Windsor & Woodley’s 
he can feel and know of, and which Is shop, on Peter.street, where thirty-five 
apparent to his friend* carpenters struck a few days ngo be-

A vigorous brain nnd nervous system cause a non-union man was emp’.ryed ___
1* of the greatest Importance to any there, is settled and the men go back j 
business man or brain-woeiwr. to work this morning. _______  1

CARTERS 81

if
Ito^aslp^

year
AuriJ
100.

. ART.
W L, FORSTER — PORTRAIT < 

Rooms. 24 West King-J.! Painting, 
street, Toronto.FOR SALE.•4 1

VI
WANTED. hall■âinzm wuer m mmww. 

vtc»isasv<ww^«6 tin.; A NI IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS II0U!»& 
bold, office a .id store furnttvre, 0» 

sllveri jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures. 
.Wr.'Jtq $05 Yonge. or telephone Main -W»

or
hav

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
:

I$
A

■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■mum
%

%

?

We Have No
5 . ’

Schemes- 
Just Clothes

We'll briefly $tate a few 
items you may expect if you 
buy your spring suit here.

First, you will be $ure of 
getting a durable and stylish 
fabric, for we allow no other 
sort of material to go into our 
clothes.

Second, you may feel cer
tain that your suit was de
signed and made by the most 
skilful makers known to the 
trade, for we sell only clothes 
that have a reputation of be
ing the best.

Again, you may expect to 
buy your suit here as low as 
any house on earth can sell 
you a suit of equal excellence.

Finally, you may expect 
your monev refunded to you 
if you're disappointed or dis
satisfied with your purchase 
in any respect.

CONE ON IN

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King S$. EastRight opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBES. Manager.
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